BAHAMA MAMA
PARTY
(Taste of the Tropics)

Invite your guests...
Make a fruit punch or pina colada slush
Pineapple Upside Down Cake
Bring your favorite beach towel

Aloha
Hawaii used to be called the Sandwich
Islands. A Hawaiian luau is more than just a
feast of foods, it’s a feast of friendship as
well. “Mahalo” means thank you in
Hawaiian. The hula tells a story not with the
hips, but with the hands.
Go Hawaiian and have a luau. Everyone could bring their beach towel and
you could play the game by giving points.
5 pts for each color in the towel
5 pts if the towel is taller than they are
10 pts if it has words on it
25 pts if it has a location on it
-10 pts if there is a hole in the towel
20 pts if it features an advertisement
20 pts if the manufacturer tag is still on it
20 pts if there is an animal on the towel
20 pts if you have the exact same towel as
someone else
You could do the party outside and have everyone bring a lawn chair and
award points for sturdy, colorful, newest, ragged, faded, nylon, multicolor,
most different etc.
Or you could play the “draw the lake” game. Hand out a sheet of paper.
Once they start they need to look at you and not at the picture.
Draw a lake in the middle of the page, put a picnic table on one side, a
palm tree on the other, a child swimming in the lake, coconuts in the tree,
campfire by the table, a pier in the water, some Tupperware on the table,
tie a boat up to the pier and now put the sun in the sky. Give points for
their drawing, the fun is looking at it. Take away points if the Tupperware
is in the fire or the boats on the land. Give points for rays on the sun and
number of coconuts etc.

LIME VODKA SLUSH
7 cups water
2 cups sugar
Stir & bring to a boil. Let cool. Put in Modular Mate Rectangular 3.
Boil 2 cups of water, add 4 green tea bags; stir until cool. Add this to the Modular Mate.
Then add:
1 12 oz. Frozen Limeade
1 12 oz. Frozen Lemonade
1 liter of lime flavored vodka
Mix all together in Modular Mate. Freeze for 24 hours, stir well and freeze 24 hours.
Fill glasses 2/3 full with slush, top off with 7UP or Diet 7UP is good too, not as sweet!
PINA COLADA SLUSH
1 large can Dole unsweetened pineapple juice
15 ounce can cream of coconut (sold in liquor dept)
2 12 ounce pink lemonade, frozen concentrate
2 ½ - 3 cups vodka or rum.
Mix all ingredients together in large modular mate. Freeze 3-4
days in advance (stir once in awhile during freezing time). Fill glass
½ full of slush & add 7-up.
Can be made without alcohol.
ANY BERRY PIE
3/4 cup sugar
2 TLB cornstarch
1 1/2 cups water
1 graham cracker crust
1 Qt fruit (strawberries, raspberries, peaches, or whatever)
Whipped Cream
Mix sugar with cornstarch in Microwave safe dish, add water and mix well. Micro on high
for 6-8 min (stirring every 2 min) until boiling. Set aside to cool. Drain fruit and put in
graham cracker crust. Pour cooled mixture over the fruit and chill. Top with whipped
cream.
PORK CHOP MARINADE
1/2 cup soy sauce
1/2 cup water
2 tsp minced onion
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 tsp ginger
Mix together and pour over chops. Marinate 6 hours. Grill 10 minutes per side or broil.

Pineapple Upside Down Cake

FRUIT DIP

1 Jiffy yellow cake mix
1 large can pineapple rings, save juice
1 jar maraschino cherries
¼ cup margarine
½ cup brown sugar
Combine margarine & brown sugar in bottom of
Oval MicroCooker, micro on high 2 min or until it
melts to make a syrup. Arrange pineapple rings
and cherries on syrup. Prepare cake according to
the directions, substituting the pineapple juice for
the water. Pour evenly over fruit. Micro on
medium for 6 min, turn dish and micro 3-4 min on
high. Immediately invert on serving platter.

Mix equal amounts of cream
cheese and marshmallow fluff.
Serve with fresh cut up fruits.

AMBROSIA SALAD
20 oz can chunk pineapple
11 oz can mandarin orange slices
1 1/2 cups seedless grapes
1 cup miniature marshmallows
1 cup flake coconut
1/2 cup chopped nuts
3/4 cup sour cream or vanilla yogurt
1 TLB sugar
Drain pineapple and oranges. Combine pineapple,
oranges, grapes, marshmallows, coconut and nuts
in bowl. Mix sour cream (or yogurt) and sugar
and stir gently into fruit mixture. Chill (makes 4-6
servings).

CURRY DIP
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 TLB sugar
1 TLB vinegar
1 tsp horseradish
1 tsp garlic salt
1 tsp grated onion
1/2 tsp curry powder.
Mix well and serve with carrots,
celery and pineapple chunks.
Hawaiian Burgers
Make hamburger patties and
press a pineapple ring into the
top of each burger. Wrap a
piece of raw bacon around the
edge of the burger (like a bacon
wrapped filet), secure with a
toothpick. Put the burgers in
the Season Serve and marinade
with teriyaki sauce for as long
as you have. Grill and serve on
hamburger buns.

Give ideas on summertime uses for Tupperware products.
Keep the party short and talk about cool refreshing recipes.
Give the host a chance to select a recipe that she may want
to make ahead of time. Maybe the slush, with fresh fruit and
dip and you could make the pineapple upside down cake at
the party.
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For my host, earn an extra gift for
each goal met. Do all 3 and receive a
bonus.
Thanks again for dating a party with
me!

